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Ink-Slings

—Judge GAMBLE is 110Iding Court
thin week, in Williamsport, in spite of

tunic' and 11je Legintatnri.. How
non„ PETER?
--The Hollidayabarg Standard

man calla as n "awilhbarrel." That's
~personal." We'll sue you for libel.

--Radical greenbacks have bought
,IswElA:s election in Connecticut by a-

-mall majority. It was mater insig-
iiiticatii game to waste so much poiv-
iler

--A Radical editor who takes his
weals in Bellefonte, afrects to sneer at

the new jail and says it is not strong
enough to hold the prisoners. Theold

watt strong enough to hold him.

—The papers are making a deal
fu.:-4 over a million dollar robbery

that occurred in Philadelphia the oth-

e- day. (}renter robberies than this
are perpetrated upon the people by the
l'adionl party every hour.

tor Emanuel is said toho filo hest shut
Ettropenti inotist ells, and Nnooleoli

hi best )liiriiiilllBll—Er
et Vietor earl rue away Hie

lqtest filet Napoleen_lYriett doss the
1 ~,41. game

----(traftGl. D. PRENTICE tiflpi that
6.l,tv[ttqTßEFT'S CRURC WftB defeated in
the ear lie accepted the aittlatinti.
lie has been offered the Niece• Orleanti

Again he accepts the
• illation.- Juet au. •

—Rn,heal journals are taking up
the inquiry of n Lotlinville paper ;
• Hate ae n Democratic part) anionv

r' Yon have, gentlemen Arri•
~ 311.. and yon will find that out to .% our

ne‘t October
----The editor of the Mandai d , in

IfiQt isQue, spit out conßideralile
•-.th against HP, and ham muo•e felt het
~•r We thought it would do that
Traiigh good to he cleaned out olive.

An A frienn organ in tong is nut-
-ling ngreat ndo over the filet that a

ottple of prisonerm picked their is ny out

et the View jail through the tire regis-
gii c them momrthing

m ore 'importance to talk u hout

—Weni.lollPhilllpswants Cofgrr•n to +•oser
with cannons• tanner• and •cnflnld•

- F:_rrhnoge

It ought to be covered IA it'll the
boorx of about n hundred thounnod just
-uch inferfol ncoundrele as WrNoks.l.
Pun lle,

A negm named Wilda former
1•, a slat e, has been confirmed by the

postmaster of I .11hnni)

South Carolina. The people of that
ity ought to tar and feather the black

toical and send him out of town on a

- he eininty Melt( of Mittloi eoo►i

is ben(4xl for snken plaee The
item of newts in many of our ex-

inges fot the last two weeks is

etfect that "burglars still their
m".;11 ion 111 LeWititOWll.- Iluw im it,

Me4,l'4. FR VSI NIGER

-111.1. m. 'l'. JOLLBENT, 1t negro,
lisi4 been confirmed sa Asses4or of Elie
tirsi district of Louisiana, and .1 II
\VALI., another negro, to he a .1114tice
of thefor the.district &Volum-
I-In Thlll4 iN theradical ii a talon of
:1 'szrvilt moral idea "

-IA log 1, most I ikoly tea be coo a 14.,11.i1l

k little 10'1
15Lv 14 it e'4 tall LlUttil'i 1/0 ,.(1111

It grow,. &Mill
Thy individual who Iterlrctrah••l t he

31,att• "guitks- has had ht.+ head h.tt‘d
‘sith hoop iron, to kevi, it IrMil

-9 RA NT has been presented t
'.gar six feet long. Ile in now looking

about him for an office wherewith to

rewitnl the donor, Ile is afraid that
his relations have taken them all ttp.

not, however, the precentor of thee.
gar n ill lie made a happy than

---A pan• ofmilieu) editorn, not It

th.oinand, lIIIIe9 from Bellefonte, remark
ttA

dale—What ha, ',ovum.) of tlu• hug law "
N., grunt, be 'permittedI irgp

The above is a roans. inatattee of it

couple ofaniiHals itelvitting their own
Itteareerntion. Take 'em tip.

%lII' told theyeople last
lull at Sunbury dial, negro euU•rage
nonld not be forced upon the ficop/e
a Omit first giving them a chance to
'lodide whether they would have it or
not. The recent action of our Radical
legislature is a sulliciMit commentary
upo4i the Governor's verasity

—Two editors in Chicago undertook to
ktoduee a velocipede on a new end improvedflatten'. Ono was to furnish the money. and

le 0111(0 the Inventive skill. A large three-wheeled altar avail secretly constructed in umI'4B°ll,ola. Rod when finished it wan found tobe annual lechee*Vider than the doorwayThe two editors arc consulting whether to tent'down UM house or the voloulpede.—.Br.The above we believe to be a dirtyslander on the brotherhood. Never-
theless, if it, be true, we advise tearing
atm n the how°, a 9 we are. anxious to
,now the rdsaltr the creative geniis

Nl\
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Three Wonders

When we look back to the Piisition
we occupied in IStiO, and trace the pro
gross of events up to the preilent, and
then behold the condition of our coun-
try after eight years of fanatical rule,
there are three wonders presented to
our minds. It is wontierful that so

much mil could be perpetrated with
the satiction of so larq a 'mintier of
citizens, wonderful that so much vto-
fence could he done to our Democratic
institutions without hurling all into
chaos, and wonderful above all that n

inaih, ty should quietly submit to the
most nefarious outrages es er pervetrif
tell 11101111 M people. The first offhese
wonders IN is.rhaps recounted for by
the fart, thnt, for more than a genera
lion, the infidel, fanatical, res ',him/na-
ry yankees of New England were al-
/ols ed Ur mom/N/117e all sources
through %%hid' instruction and infor-
mation reached the people, anti thus a
whole generation hint: grown up filled
with false and pernicious ideas of the
rights of men andolgovernment. The
second manifests the nlmost superhu-
man wisdom °four fathers in erecting

System of free government to bear a

strain us hich eontd have wrecked a-

monarchy. But there is no account-
ing for the t turd The more we think
about a the more we arf,` 11100111111(4.

Who mould Lase thought, ten years
ago, that the American people would
tamely bear abut no tvrant m Europe
would dare to IlrlpirSe npK i his serfS.
Vet that in (I•` sery position sue now
occupy The citrus ot titii.cas who are

nut deluded by false teachings, tlllg

see 1)4 UtlilitA).lCd eyes the full engr-

Way of the crimes being perpetrated
against us, and who gran under the
load they bear. atilt a 11111 knowledge
of the injustice which imposes it, and

ho lulls lealute the curse which
blights us and threatensoor children, is
the most Simmons, the most intelli-
gent moil tie most isiwertiii, ni sissy

wirengfli, that casts ui the

We •,1(.1.1.il lic,ight We !Iremor
r that we are /lot um edh n.-0 our Her

vil.•und miNerablo ~,t 1,11114•1% be nentli
lvet of n !nowt contvittpttille and

puny despAr-in could nnplt.
()lir mirengt II onr '

1111. Inr ~ 11.•11 n tyrant 11-, ("Roll% ELI.

I•, !mike ,oir ri-ipreta
1.1t.!

th. or a tk rannieal Coagre,s having
~ .1111• 111 the power ofthe fiarelione par
L;wn•nt, that \sr might excii-ie oar own

contemptible
)11, 11,1. dellt/t/1.111 mhuh (1001(1

tiil/rll with the iron grlo.l. of Ca.l.lll.E`i
V. or a I'llll.le, that vt e might nosyle
spat. oared, ims the Bell abased
slaves a 1 It 111,104 v 1pig'lllll..2l!

Shaine shame" upon the tuna_

1100,1 tho,e ehu 110%‘,111 !Wry 41111
1111,011•11 to a demiottom hitting for its

head .meli a Am hisky -‘oaking, cigar

raids I ng, hhuulenng. paha:. blabber-
meal. kneed, inibe

ede tliL‘s '

TLS• whole molt o loch rums lhrnnn
to 4 murderous n uu •lune
usurped the Owe of run. o(armour?

does not comain II single mon of even
Pool rate ability There is not it Inlur

amOng them pttssessed of real power.
They murder, plunder, ravish, burn,
destroy, rule tyrannically and subvert
our mplehdid system of tree govern-
ment, as the cowardly, Afteaking, hye-
na commits his depredations and man-
gles his prey, because no man seeks to
hinder. The first shout of tt firm, uni-

ted handful ofmen, who loved liberty
and were swum to overthrow tyranny

or die, would drive the cowardly,
bloody-minded despots from their work
and send them cowering to the ob

score jungles from whence they came.
Look over the list of Pudica' Con.

414.111f4111en.
since 'ru,f, Sir trr•s went to his own,

there is tint it luau among them who
would not disgrace the weakest Bar in
Petinsylviiiiiii. At► Indian council in
the Rocky niountaiys would display
more intellectual ability than the whole
herd ofRadival ,u•i, e who disgrace the
capitat,

Then Intik iitiop their fighting men.
ri.Eit! SCHENCK 1 GEARY Lou AN !

IiCHNSIDP and n whole host whose

nati4are—festering itt infamy and dis-
gracing the name of an Ainerienn gen-
ern I.

\\'lint 110%1 IT Barr they
\Vhv =lnmh•r'

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."
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What have we to fear ?

A

They arc cowardly, murderous,
sneaking wretehea, all of them!

Look at our own strength!
Our WOODW A RDS, our VA, 1,1,ANM-

-111118, Our SEI'IIOURS, our PENDI.V.ToNS
OIIr DOOLITTLES, Our HENDRICKS and
a thousand others whose statesmanship
would shine with any array that the
world ever maw.

Among our military men we find en-
gulled the 1111111C14 of Lee! HANeorg.i
Ilnurrov I ItosEcannal Bum.'
JouttwroN MCC\NnI.RSSI MeCcdria.m.i
and a long line of heroes whose names
vi ill live torever on the scroll olittilita-
ry !tune.

In point id numbers, we can over-

hello the enemy which in destroying
us Tn skill, in intelligence, in all that
constitutes power, we ham e the 'a hole
balance in our favor, and yet, here we

lie, idly looking on or playing like
child r, . the old forms of law our

fathers made, while the foe is stealing
from us all that our father's blood RC-
cured tier their unworthy children I

Will we ever move on 1 Will pa-
triots North and Sotrth never rice and
inspire for the work the people who
are ready. waiting and watching while
none appear brave enough to lead them
forwanl to the rescue

Surely our third ivontler is ngshame

t 111 to 111 ns It is aqtoltrltvig!

Temperance-

‘t present there Is a 000 d den' of
talk about temperance. Now, tent.
perance is a good thing, and we arc
decidedly sorry that It is not more
pre% elem. We have always been of
the opinion that our people were too
Gast- that they lived too inueli in a

sliceitied Munberofyears. Any reform.
ation, therefore, that mat' le effected,in
Il»S regard, we have considered would
be to the general advantage.

Itt the proceedings ofa temperance
meeting held in the Court !loupe, in
tilts place, last Mmulay night, we are

notified that an effort is to be made to

prment the general and indiorriiMnate
sclliu of intoxicating liquors. The

101.111119 10 be used to effect this, we be-
lieve, are to be concentrated )n the
shape of remonstrances to the Court
against licensing the numerous saloons
that lime sprung tip, like mustronms,

different localities, and there is also
con, it ist to our understanding
inde-tinct idea of future prohibition
Moral suripioll Is also to be used, and
we hate, in fart, laid out before us, a

kind of skeleton plan of it.grand CAM

pfligll against king Alcohol.
Now, our boo wishes are with the

temperance folks. Indeed, ac have
not the least idea thnt tliere is a SIIIgIC
IMIIVII.IIIIII 111 Bellefonte who desires to
see the prevalence of intemperance in
our midst Stich a sentiment world
be barbarous and unnatural, tit only to
actuate the iturids ofa set Of hasheesh
tie opium eaters. But, in order to

curry their humane intentions into
effect, ourtilt peraiwe triends must art
tt iii ‘11.10,0 ne tie)) It. ?en) The en

perience of t lie past slinuld he it beacon
to n aril them till' the breakers on
which all temperance motements here

totore hake split The) should be

not to connect nub the one

great object they Fins k. 111 inc

outside eonsiderations, or attempt to
advance their cause by attaching it to
the car ofpartizanship. This has be&
the `rock on which the temperance
barque has always hitherto been dash-
ed to pieces, and, unless it to hereafter
avoided, it will just no certainly work
wreck and ruin as it has done hi the
Joint. Temperance andixilitics are two

different matters, and it is not possible
to connect them with advantage to the
former.

We greatly regret the extreme in•
temperance that now prev3ds, and yet
can but put it down as the conse•
quence of the loose age in which we
live. The morals of the country gen.
orallyare at a low ebb, and the tide of
wickedness rushes along with a sound
and a roar that seems to preclude the
possibility of resistance. Such has
alwat a been the case after therTrevra
hence of great civil commotions. So-
ciety becomes disestablished—uprooted
from its bare, and all its diffeeentele-
meats, which, under the control of

settled laws and regulations, acted to.
gether for the general good, go shooting
Mr,uncheeked, into base and vicious
channels of their own. Time %rill rad,

pr ur eetfie/Iyhig the eiil ; in t h e

menntinle, let the temperance people
and all good chrintiann net winely'and
well together.

Vive'l Imperetor I
We publish, in another column, an

art ide from an exchange of a tendency
sonnewhat alarming, and which seems
to foreshadow the ultimate overthrow
of Republican institutions in this coun-
try. We commend it to the careful at
tendon of our readeri, NMI trust they
wilL reflect seriously on what is therein
set forth.

Preshlent OnANT as Emperor, would
be the' realization ot- FRANK lli.non's
prediction that lie would declare him-
self Dictator before the expiration of
his term of office. That the arbitrary
powers aim autocrat wonld be more
in accordance with Mr. ORANT.9 mili-
tary ideas of government, there is not
the least doubt; nor do we bekuve lie
would greatly regret tli occurrence of
circumstances that would make the
Presidential Choir an Imperial Throne.
And yet, we arc hardly prepared to be-
lieve that the President would deliber-
ately go to work to destroy this great
edifice of civil and religious liberty,
reared at such tremendous cost'by the
fathers of the Republic, AVe can hard-
ly bring ourselves to listen with pa-
tience to suck Mt intimation of diabol-
ical trencher), and )et the evidence
contained in the article to which we

have alluded is very strong in favor of
the conclusion that such an idea is en•

tertained by the magnates of the land.
Over 1,10 consideration of it Litt is
therein stated, our blood bolls with in-

dignation and our Ireart growsmick with
home. Can it be possible that the
traitors who «thtemplate such a crime
against the best interests ofcivilization.,
now, wield the sceptre of power among
us? Have we yielded the destinies of
the country into hands that are already
endeaVOring Jo stain themselves with
the blood oflikr Republic •'

These are fearful questioni to ark of
ourselves, rind we would to tion the)
could be cleft rly and satisfetetonly am

4wered in the negative. But they cannot

be 40 answered. There is tot much
mystery about some of the acts of the
present administration toadmit ofcalm
confidence in its inyigrity, in view of
the damning charges that bare been
made against it The people have
need to be watchful and sleepless. The
party in power im emered all ores with
clime. It has:murdered the Constitn
lion, and trampled upon the dearest
rights of it free people, and rr Hold not

hesitate tO take lire list great step to.
ward permanent ascenilaucy by over-

turning our Republican form of goy•
eminent and ereeti»g upon its ruins the
throne of an Emperor.

—The great smoke' and prospee-
Li% e emperor, it is said, is as hard to

NCO IIP N %einem s. or Queen VI( roitiA,

This i u Holm-011v unusual in our re•

publican gmeil went and does not at
all tall:. \Nall our republican ideas.
Bin bust to get to see fin IST now is
lOU is L 1 the Net% York Star, :Is fol.
10“,

=II=

After passiog mho servants the k tenor eu-
ryuntrts Itrigiller-general Dent. olio does
the heavy takes the mune,
talk a about the et ups, and if satisfied, pays the
s lector OR to tho next, roost, There he meets
Milgadler general Babcock, who sternly ro-

lklin with A Critic's eye lie questions
the t fnifor t rut politfrojhe Indian o sr, the
probabi fresherat Roclitketeill, and
%gorilla particular weakness If satis-
fied, lie limo somewhat mystified tatter
—who by this (tine !stands as straight ram-
rod and feels an trim had a pair of epaulets on
'hie shoulder—to "go on" to the next room,
whore Ike beholds the serene presence and
gold-bowed glasses of Brigadier-general Adam
Nadeau. itadesu Is a screwlikt on scientific
principles, and what ho rant find out isn't
there. lie leads the exhausted visitor up and
down the flowery paths of literature, talks with
him about Grant's early days, gets from him,
gently but surely, precisely what lie canto for,
nnli, Ifentirelysatisfied, tell', himlf he will call
next day at one o'clock precisely hocan betUt•
milted to the Presidential presence at the
Nemo (into with the other unfortunates, who
have,. like hint, survived mho borings a three
full-fledged first-class Brigadlor-generals.

—No changes in the cabinet this
week,although there have been minim

to the -effect that Mr. Ftsu, the Secre-
tary of State, would' retire from that
position to accept an important foreign
Mission. This may or may not be
true, and it interests the people onlyso
fur as hi successor may be concerned,
who might be a worse man. We be-
lieve Mr. Fran is generally looked upon'
as being more of a safe than a brilliant
man, and in this'ense it might be well
enough to have him in the cabihet if
only to watch 0 16, NT'S it. 1111)kt.101113 as-

pirings after ImperialPurple !

MIII
—Yesterday w' had M•+rch wen

I , inn forEMitemr. This sheet, we um
clerstantl,,lit *tidy tae wppear, trod only
waiting the moment o' arrive when
those en aged in the work of Qtrwit-
ing societies announce that the time
has come to remove the I-A*lf.

, It now! appears that they have found
c, 11/Path). here, and that one week from
to.day, a paper is to he issued in this
City to lie called the Imperialist, the
inmeliechie of which has alientHe. been
issued, in which it is announc:it'd-lint
Ibis long expected journalravtfiengli
the matter had been in secret ' ctintem.
Notion Oven during the last Preside',

,tied ealllnietl, will appear in Atiril.
§ll.ll fiirt er along we are told that "file'lcreed of the Imperialist is revolutionit--10ek; its mission is to prepare the itiiitds
lithe Ainerriimn people for the revolts.

iftign !lint has already begun throughout
Sgt. country'—thus announcing that
the ivory hay been progressing for a •
19i!gtime, arid that it hasfinally reach..

ileletage weve the objects and tattlec: ielbe ,openly proelnimNl. Another
graph in this prospectus indicates

, at...either the bondholders are in the
ittOtitruetit, or else their sympathy and

atitt ireaetight, and that it is also the •ii eationt to make tbiaelnas the nobili•4..'; fpf. Itt etatee that "We believe that
eqaiiopal faith,, if Teft in the keeping

o thtptipulace, wilt be sulliedby surerelnaphitibn of the national debt, and
thiii;ii I.Myerial (kwernmentcan alone
ploiethe rights ofnational creditors."
The t,t "'n, tats stated that "the Re-
phb iell aOl3 lawleamesa corruption,iinseett t' to.person and property, rob-
beryliO public creditors and civil
oaf j= t the Empire mesons law, or-

derT Ity,ipublic faith and peace.''
Thle fferwW. is liOewiee to advocate
inaki giant Empenor...—These facts
provd•thit the movetuent is`not a mere
ephemera, affair, but an earnest and
detetqltied one i. three it has already
made;

~
at headway in. this City and

Phil. • Abdo,'.and if the whole secret
was It .t . 0 it. migfit also , appear that
page. -

' 1 .i.b.rditiltaneously appear in
Beet 9 stilling°, and other cities .ad
voca , he seine programme. One
thing '1,„....j quite certain, it is not
contl ' sri'v few individuals, as a Rem
sntion.' ' gicient hoe transpired to
show 't' L Iva bon-opts, movement;
and ti le hacked as a strong, secret
organi P, fe, bearing the myeterions
titleof i if, Pm this is the name
which a been adopted by the socie-
ties whip. Wee, now being started in dif-
ferent *Of the country.

Our i orneition comes from a gem.
dWas invited to joid one of

those 14111e$--a gentleman who woe
all appl r an offlreundekPrant.
Ile wimp by ,becoming a member
wtoit oulecr him in obtaining the~,4,

office ; that its recommendation
watt the card he Could 'halve with
the Pefri4:" It was elanited that
Oen. likti'Vaa3 in Nit sympethy and
accordwritlp the pavement. .A a an' it-
luetration;efthis alCt, was Cited the
circurnetettio.i of his appointing hie red
atives nintipttrnsii,te personal fiends to
office, in oWer that, when the time
came tar the tromp crthi,he meld have
men in position who wouldbe.'und to
hint by double ties—those of ce and
blood. rio* far this iteserti may be
true we haven ei more evict Ce than
the public generidly, who all, ee that
Preeident Graait, like -the. rowned
heals of Eitopetl is placing li family
and rehaLVlNltelig.ll to the mod/ distant,
its well as thiteetonitel to him' by per
sonal ties, inpuPlic office. 131ring the
late Preenientuif Campaign, Francis I'.
Blair, Jr., eanoinieed t t

'

t wits
elected Preeident, he wo i . proclaim
lulus& d?ettitor before the end of his
term Can it be that he hail an ink-
ling of this scheme which is now being
known to the public, or that his words
are to prove prophetic ? It' not, they,
what. does all these mysterious move
inertia, and .ceret organizations, hitch
el, as we are told they are, by leading
and influential members of the Union
League in this city and Philadelphia,
mean? Is this not treason, and are
not those ent,ntged in it rendering
themselves liable to prosecution under
that head ?

A
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"DEATH IS OURS,

MT JOHN P, lament

Atte is gone, mho In gone, ire shell .een her no
more,

For tho boat oho I 9 In no'er rothrns to the
shore,-

And the grasp which now holds hbr, remorse•
less and cold,

At the bidding of man waa-ne'er khown to tin-
I &

We knew that ere grim, cold do‘troyel Nll4
nigh

That the hilur wan at hand when onrkred one
. nine die,

That the boatman Wan waiting her not labored
breath,.

To ferry her over the Jordan of drib
Men we bade her adieu as we Mal her depart,
With the hand of despair coldly gfraaplng our

heart,
And theentth had no Joy when tie loved was

not there,
And no thought of Ite pleamores with Litter

despair

Death but moektf when wo eall (or the t ietuu
4ltr,

Laughing hark in our faces eternal adieu,
'rite cold charnel finnan opens not fur our grieL
And the wisdom, of man can proylde no mullet
Are we then at the mercy of cold, cruel death,
Who Mops at him will to deprive Ito ol Neigh
Alma we see the dark mounter rentdreelesely

clay,
With no One to help tut resist hla'grlin yeay 7

Al), onto he approached, In Inoue teruble
form , . ...-

Than ho wears In red war or 04111111104 In the
atorm,

And exultingly smote, with his 'conquering rod,
The pain-riven hum of the 10, 140Bon of tied

Then his away, which (or mph no man had
denied,

geonied artebtimimi tercl-rr,-Itnen heemt had
sited,

And the hescentt grew dark, As portending the
doom

Of the race whole Ix4l hope luttl'gone dovrn in
the tom),

Ltny nueeeocted to night .ind nig& followed the
day

Till threo day-, and night 4 of ,lenth, i reign
oll”ped away.

And no hope had appeared Orion the
etieerloiigrave,

And rind's only begotten lioeinell rowel-lei.. to
.111V0

on the vie of the Sobballt, tt, ‘icton's cold
elny.

In the 11,0 v of death, null neknowlellfoLl hla
catty,

"In the 1,1(1 of the Sabbath,' nn I !CUM Vil9
there

Ind the world erne rvcteemed ftoin the grump o(
datspair.

The dOlnill lenv Of death have boon added of
their gloom

For the conquering .le•ua 1111.0.1 from the Minh,
And Warm and death of their power hate been

'orn,

And from out thee red handri has ete acept re
been torn,

Subjected former to bun whole they slew,
They servilely perform whet ho wille they

should do ,
And death net, ie. porter to open the loor,
That the ontritri may Nun, in Where they'll aor

rnsvuno more

For the way Ire nit 'pent a hilt, Jesug 111441.qt
through,

And the .aindosvlof fleolh bract• the light Into

Then let UV not %hillik fruit. the pall. whlrh ho
trod

Since Itn r notingr loo,d up to the prononeo of
God

And although the lark grave has rneelved her
cold clay,

And lira 41)1111, we loved ha" hovn a attest:may,
l!y filth xn mhould look ten theglory on htp;h
Att.! rolled that •tt.s rot a ehrixtiatt to dis,

DI i.l lit„ Au. 14, 'l.ll

An Empire to be Established on the
Ruins of the Republic.

Tito New York Citizen, of a recent
date, shows up the leading sentiments
of the Loyal League :

"Many of the ablest men ofthe Imes-
ent day have for the last three or four
yearn, expressed tht it belief that the
TO:publican leaders, in thpir efforts for
eintralization ofpower, were gradually
pitting the way for transforming this
Repulthe into an Empire , that,
while pretending to base thee• action
upon the %sill of the people, they are,
under that cover, directing all their et.
forts towards a revolution which will
enable them to fumes the ruin of our
Republic and its institutions, and es-
tallish in its place an Empire, with its
enm Hell Emperor, title of nobility and
anstocratic rule. Few imagined that
there would be any so bold as to pub-
luia this as their intention,
and proclaim this doctrine at sotearly
stage, in the moteaten!. It howev-
er, fortunate that the mask iy about to
hq remo%&I, the real objects uutile
known that the people may be able to
realize the danger which threatens
them

—We see that Congress adjourns
on the 10th instant (tomorrow.,
Glad of it. Have lung been of the
''opinion that it ought to have adjourn
od some time ago. lts legislation par
takes of nothing beneficial to thr
country. The negro seems.to be the
whole end and atm of its essemhling.
White men are title of it. Their
heal ts have grown sick a this everlati
thig cry about "tnanhood suffrage.-

' They sent representativ.en and senators
to Washington to legislate for.the good
of the country, but haMa only received

return in the sliapo•of tenure-of-office
hills 41nd Amendments for the enfratt
clusenient of the negro. They are (Its

gusted with this. They look to the
coming adjournment on Saturday as a

relief front conalant worry, as onv
would look foe peace and quietness at
ter thedeparture of* Mischief utak i
cornpan ion.,

P'To tears will he
shed. Less infamy will : perhaps he
perpetrated during its disbandment
than since its assembling,, goat even
this negative bleasiag will be a.inatter
of congratulation. Ifeartsiok,,we say
let it go.. Its adjournment wl be the
breaking up of a band, of radical
thieves, whose power to doevil will be
lessened, inasmuch ailithey will be Inl-
aid° to work together, sa now.,

Hardly had Gen. Grunt been sworn
in as President, before there %%ere rm
mom in political circles, that a paper
was soon to be

the
in Philadelphia,

advocating the establishment of an
Empire in this country, and in favor
ofproclaiming Grant, Emperor. This
was at first looked upon as a mere ru-
mor, but it hi now proving to be some-
thing more. A gentleman purporting
to represent those engaged in the move-
ment, recently visited New York and
Albany, to see how far the Republican
leaders would lend •their sympithy.
This person suitedthat leading men of
the Union League of Philadelphia,
were enlisted in this progrdmme, and
had thrnished the means to establish
a paperto advocate it ; also, to estab-
lish secret societies for the promulga-
tion of that doctrine. Further, that a
paper would-soon bepublished ii that
city to be called the Empire, the 'motto,
of which would be, in the words pf
Napoleon and Grant, "The Exeptrc is
Peace," and "Let us hate resat, '"
while its columns would ke,davoted to
argument* and proofs showing, that
this Republic had,proved a faiJpre, in -

ging the necevalty of estahliehiur an
Enipiroeiand mirocatingOrant as the

publish. in, anotherr pince
I,oent by Joint, P. .o.llrcititt,
which recently% 'n*taiiii in, t.,4 Amer r •
ca r, C.iristian fey. )41ricuELI:o
Poetical coat7r 4totthLhavd ele_orptitt.%
a~irtiWe colOhliff; dt-ve lire
glad cia ace 44giim,119pg4t4ileilee,
ho is ilRKiu e,Airtingithe muses.
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